
TERMS OF SALE & WARRANTY: All equipment manufactured by LT Sound has a Full Five Year
Parts and Labor Warranty.  Accessory Items typically carry the manufacturer’s 90 day warranty.
Because it is possible for someone to go through a complete record collection taping the backgrounds
in a very short time, the Vocal EliminatorsTM are sold on a Non-Returnable basis.  If you have any ques-
tions about how well the Vocal EliminatorTM will work for you, we will be happy to provide you with a
free demo of how your recordings will work on the Vocal EliminatorTM (see brochure for details).

Our philosophy is to improve our products through software not hardware revisions.  With the
Incredible SHARC 32 Bit Floating Point processor, we have over six times the processing power of the
VE3+ and over 40 times the amount of memory so we can do feats that would be impossible on the
VE3+.   You will be pleased to note that we have used this additional processing capacity to make the
VE-4 even easier to use than the VE-3+! Analog and Both Optical and SPDIF Digital Inputs and
Outputs allow you to work from any format.  Non-Volatille memory for custom pre-sets.  Software
upgrades can be accomplished by ordering the current software upgrade kit at a nominal cost of $35 in
the US, Canada, and Mexico, and $40 Internationally. Of course, since your unit comes with the latest
software release already installed, there is no need to order the kit when you order your unit.    Easily
connects to your standard home component stereo system, and gives you truly studio quality sound
even if you have amateur technical abilities. 

The VE-4 now features the ability to use a single 48 V Phantom Powered microphone popular in studios.
With its incredible custom designed Ultra Low Noise Mic Pre-Amp, 32 Bit Processing and full
complement of Compression, Expansion, De-Essing, and X-iter functions, it is also a state of the
art vocal capture device for your studio.  In designing the VE4’s microphone input, we chose

make it as good as it was possible to make it and allow it to also use the more high end studio
condenser microphones, most of which are phantom powered. 

LT Sound Order Form
Phone (770)482-4836 Ext 2306 Fax (770)482-6972  E-Mail Support@LTSound.com

Charge Cards Accepted:   Mastercard,    Visa,   

ITEM Price            Ext Price

VE-4 Thompson Vocal EliminatorTM With Key Changer, 1 XLR Phantom Mic Input, Voice Enhancer $2,695.00

Microphone - Davis DM904 $123.00

Wireless Mic - Nady $228.00

RODE - NT3 Condenser Microphone with cord $299.00

Name       
Address   

Phone:(H)(    )              (W)(     )              

Name On Card 

Card #   

Expires:      /   Bank#(      )                     

Signature _______________________________

Introducing The NEW VE-4
It’s The Most Radical New Generation Improvement To

Vocal Elimination We Have Ever Produced ! 
Improves Performance In All Areas Dramatically  AND Is Even Easier To Use!

X

Subtotal  
Shipping  

(GA Residents Only) Sales Tax

**Total

Continental US add $30 For Shipping, Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico Add $39
110  V US and Canada
220 V - Europe Adapter Add $30


